
Disposables - petri dishes
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Petri dishes, polystyrene
� Extremely flat with excellent optical qualities and non-
distorting below 75°C

Aseptic production

� Recommended for bacterial applications

� Melting temperature of the raw material is approximately
250°C

� Sufficient to destroy bacteria

� Packed under very strict aseptic conditions

Sterile by irradiation

� Recommended for microbiological tests

� A yellow label is stuck on each case that turns red after
sterilisation

Contact dishes, sterile by irradiation

� For environment control when determining global germ
contamination of surfaces such as skin, kitchens and surgical
rooms, refrigerated food presentation islands, etc.

� Flat bottom with a 10mm x 10mm numbered grid marked 1
to 4 and A to D for easy calculation of the colony units per
cm2

� The grip lid dish has a lid which remains on the dish during
transport to and from the field and during drop accidents, it
also limits contamination risks which could occur during
transport

FB51502 Triple vent 55 1,620 66.41
FB51504 Single vent 90 600 33.39
FB51506 Triple vent 90 600 33.39
FB56404 Triple vent -

2 compartment 90 600 58.90
FB51786 Four vents -

square 120 252 59.75
FB51510 Triple vent 140 176 47.98

Sterile by irradiation, with peelable sterilisation certificate

Catalogue No Type Dia., mm Pack qty £ per pack
Aseptic production

FB51480 Triple vent 55 1,620 75.92
FB51508 Single vent 90 600 47.76
FB51510 Triple vent 90 600 47.98
FB51788 Four vents -

square 120 252 62.97
FB51483 Triple vent 140 176 76.21

Domed contact dish - aseptic production

Domed contact dishes - sterile by irradiation, with peelable
sterilisation certificate

FB51771 Triple vent -
grip lid 55 720 73.50

FB51773 Four vent -
grip lid 65 720 85.05

Petri dish racks, Poxygrid®

� Epoxy coated steel wire rack holds 100mm x 20mm plastic
petri dishes that is easily loaded and emptied from the top

� Wide front opening permits easy access but prevents dishes
from sliding out

� Not suitable for glass petri dishes

PDS-255-010S 108 108 356 20 27.88
PDS-255-030M 343 105 305 42 69.16

Catalogue No Width, Depth, Height, Holds £ each
mm mm mm dishes

Petri dish, incubation tray

� Designed to hold 5 x 90mm or 15 x 55mm petri dishes

� Each tray has two large label areas for sample identification

� Stackable

FB55681 250 x 240 3 30.19
Catalogue No Dimensions, mm Pack qty £ per pack

Petri dishes,
General Labware, page 480�


